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KUMISION I TANO’ SAINA-TA
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REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA

Department of Land Management Conference Room
3rd Floor, ITC Building, Tamuning

Wednesday, March 28, 2018, 2:00 PM

Public Notice: The Guam Daily Post on
Wednesday, March 21, 2018 and Monday, March 26, 2018

IV. OLD BUSINESS

Website:
http IIdImguam gov

A. Rules & Regulations recommendation to legislature.

E-mail Address:
dlmdir©landguamgov

Telephone:
(671) 473-5263/7 or

(671) 649-LAND (5263)
ext. 435

Facsimile:
671-649-5383

V. ADJOURNMENT: Next Meeting

0 0

EDDIE BAZA CALVO
Governor

RAY TENORIO
Lieutenant Governor

BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS

Anthony .J.?. Ada
Chairperson

Ronald T Laguana
Vice Chair

Maria G. Cruz
Secretar /Treasurer

Ronald F. Eclavea
Commissioner

Anita F. Orilno
Commissioner

Antonio A. SaNan
Commissioner

Louisa Wessling
Commissioner

Street Address:
590 S. Marine Corps Drive

Suite 733 ITC Building
Tamuning, CU 96913

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 2950

Hagátna, CU 96932

MICHAEL J.B. BORJA
Director

DAVID V. CAMACHO
Deputy Director

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL I FANOHGE CHAMORRO I INIFRESI

Ill. APPROVAL OF ROM’S
A. Record of Motion February 14, 2018
B. Record of Motion March 14, 2018
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An analysis released Tuesday by
the Legislature’s Office of Finance
and Budget shows that abolishing or
consolidating the third tier out of three
groupings of government of Guam
departments and agencies would save
$22.6 million a year, or 3.29 percent of
the general fund.

Entities under the first tier, which
include priority agencies in health,
education and public safety, account
for $443.4 million, or 64.56 percent
of the total general fund spending, the
legislative finance office states.

And departments and agencies in
the second tier would save GovGuam
$25.1 million, or 3.66 percent of the
total general fund spending, if this

group’s departments and agencies
were abolished.

“Sixty-five percent of all general fund
dollars are committed to education,
health and safety,” the analysis states.

“This means that abolishing other
‘less essential’ entities would save
just 3 percent of the fiscal year 2018
budget,” the Office of Finance and
Budget committee, under the chair
manship of Speaker Benjamin Cruz,
states.

In light of the government’s dire
financial state and the expanded reor
ganization authority granted to the
governor by Public Law 34-87, the
speaker commissioned the report to
determine the maximum budgetary

amounts that could be saved, the
speaker’s office stated.

Under the reorganization provision
introduced by Sen. Frank Aguon Jr.,
the governor may by executive order
abolish any agency of the government
within the third tier of government
departments and agencies.

The report further breaks down each
agency’s reliance on special funds by
percentage and real dollar amounts.
According to the Office of Finance
and Budget, the amount appropri
ated to the second and third groups
totaled $138.29 million, or 15 percent
of GovGuam’s total appropriations in
fiscal 2018.

“In simple terms, if we assume

TAX REFUNDS continued from page 1

new federal tax cuts. Portions of these
tax increases also are earmarked for
the Guam Department of Education
and Guam Memorial Hospital.

Sen. Joe San Agustin, who authored
the original bill, said the additional
revenue from the tax increase may
help pay tax refunds. However, he
added, this is not certain.

The Income Tax Refund Efficient
Payment Trust Fund Act of 2002
states that a portion of all income tax

is to be deposited into the refund trust
fund based on the amount collected.

It also provides for several oversight
and reporting responsibilities by vari
ous agencies.

The Department of Administration
and Department of Revenue and Taxa
tion are to report monthly on the fund’s
balance. Rev and Tax is also to report
on the status of income tax returns and
other information needed by the Legis
lature to appropriate money for tax
refunds.

The last report from Rev and Tax was

in August 2017. Rev and Tax Director
John Camacho said the delay was due to
the department wanting to include add i
tional information, such as an account
ing of all tax refunds issued so far.

The Office of Public Accountability is
to conduct a monthly audit of the fund
but has not published one recently. The
executivesummary of the reportstated
that the Department of Administration
failed to comply with mandated depos
its due to funding shortfalls.

Public Auditor Doris Flores Brooks
said the OPA is unable to perform the

trust-fund audits because of the agen
cy’s limited resources.

The governor introduced a bill
last year attempting to expedite tax
refunds by proposing to take on short-
term debt. The Legislature took a
position the legislation failed to gain
enough votes needed to pass, but the
governor disagreed. The bill sparked
a Supreme Court of Guam case that
determined only a simple majority was
needed to pass a bill.

The Legislature, however, revoted
and the bill failed.

EVICTION continued from page 1

DPHSS, exp lamed that all the residents
are covered by the Medically Indigent
Program. However, MIP covers the
costs in an “intermediate care facility”
only if the client is receiving medical,
as well as custodial, care at the facility.

“There should be some form of medi
cal condition, and some form of nurs
ing services provided,” said Arcangel,
and that has to be documented.

There is documentation of medical
and custodial care for the other 43
residents, but in the case of these 12,
“there is no documentation,” she said.
“That’s the issue.”

‘We need the
documentation’

Arcangel said DPHSS auditors
informed the St. Dominic’s admin
istrator, Sister Maria Teresita Velez
Manaloto, that documentation
would be necessary. However, that

exchange led to what Arcangel called
a “miscommunication,”

Arcangel said Manaloto “assumed”
that since no documentation was pres
ent, the 12 residents would have to
leave, but that is not the case.

“It doesn’t mean we’re not going
to pay for it. We are, but we need the
documentation,” Arcangel said.

“I already clarified that with her.
We’re going to do case management.
We’re going to talk to the physician, to

(1) Meeting Call to Order.
(2) Approval of Minutes
(3) Executive Board Administrator Report
(4) Complaints
(5) Old Business
(6) New Business
(7) Public Comments
(8) Adjournment.

the nurse and to Sister Manaloto.”
They will assess the condition of

the patient, and as long as patients
qualify, they can stay. That process
will take a number of weeks, Arcan
gel said.

“They are all eligible under the
MIP ... to stay at St. Dominic’s. If they
provide the documentation, then they
will continue to stay there.”

Manaloto did not return a call for
comment as of press time.

Cruz: Closing certain agencies not the answer!
that the (fiscal 2019) general fund
revenue shortfall is $100 million, and
abolished every agency assigned to
(the second and third groups), the
alleged shortfall would still exceed
$50million,”theOfficeofFinanceand
Budget states.

“I asked for this report and prayed
that rightsizing alone would be the
answer to our problems,” Cruz said. rsz

“It isn’t.”
In light of the announcement,

the speaker is calling for a Special
Economic Service meeting at 10 a.m.
April 3 to more thoroughly discuss
how the government’s reorganization
will reduce expenses.

(Daily Post Staff)

Kumision Thno I Saina ‘ta
Guam Ancestral Lands Commission

The Guam Ancestral Lands Commission Board Meeting will be held on Wednesday,
March 28, 2018 at 2:00 pm, Department of Land Management conference room,
3rd Floor of the ITC Building 590 S Marine Corps Drive, Tamuning. The agenda can
be viewed at the following linlu

http:/tdlm.guam.gov/announccmencs-2/

Individual requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids of services, may call
649-5263 ext. 400.

This ad paid for by Government funds.

GUAM BOARD Of REGISTRATION FOR PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEERS, ARCHITECTS, & LAND SURVEYORS (PEALS)

Agenda

GUAM HOUSING AND URBAN
RENEWAL AUTHORITY

Board of Commissioners Meeting
12:00 RM., Friday, March 23, 2018

GHURA Main Office
Jat Floor Conference Room

177 Bien Venida Avenue, Sinajana

DATE:
TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 2018

TIME:

3:00 PM

PLACE:

PEALS BOARD CONFERENCE ROOM, SUITE 208

710 N. Ma,joe Corps Dr., Std200, Tumoo GU 96913 (671) 646-3113/5 www.guam-prul.org

Individuals requiring sptrial accommodations or information may contact RaymondBorja, EBA at
671-646-3713. This advertisement was pay by localfirndst

For special accommodation, contact Ms. Kathy Taitano
Tele No. 475-1322 or flY #472-370 1
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14 Kumision Tan$aina ‘ta
Guam Ancestral Lands Commission

The Guam Ancestral Lands Commission Board Meeting will be held on Wednesday,
March 28, 2018 at 2:00 pm, Department of Land Management conference room,
3rd Floor of the ITC Building 590 S Marine Corps Drive, Tamuning. The agenda can
be viewed at the following link:

http:lIdlm.guam.gov/announcements-21

Individual requiring special accommodations, auxiliary aids of services, may call
649-5263 ext. 400.

This ad paid for by Government funds.

ESL CLASSt
Starts May 29.201

200/week

Call N.LC.E. at:
467-2101 / 667-2012Aft

MATHEMA
THINKING CI

Starts May 29,
1l8Ofor8dt
Call N.LC.E

487-2101 / 68
.lrJPi

.iy•

Getresuits in our i

Please Call

ApriI 1 2018
JIarn-2prn
(last call at 1:45pm)

OSalad bar s.;, .:

* Selection of fresh cut lettuce, salad condiments andhouse made dressings

649—6637 Selection of Seafood Salad on ice:
‘Hawaiian style Tuna Poke ‘Flaked Local Fish Couscous Salad

Seating by confirmed
Reservations only ‘Coconut Mahi Kokoda ‘Lime and Herbs Salmon Ceviche

* Hors D’oeuvres and Salade Composée:
‘Assorted Handcrafted Sushi Rolls and Nigiri
‘House Breaded Squid Rings
•Quinoa Garden Salad

Adults $35
Kids (4-11)$1 8

‘Crab Cake Croquettes with citrus aioli
‘Roasted Beets and Potato Salad

MARTINI

O Kids corner
.* House Breaded Chicken Tenders with house made sauces
* Assorted Pizza
* Kids Spaghetti Bolognaise with Pecorino Romano cheese

• Interactive Stations
Stations with a rainbow egg are interactive, follow our recipe or build your own to
create it “EGG-zactly” how you like it!

C Nicoise station: Potatoes, hard boiled eggs; Edamame, Sesame Seared Tuna,
Fresh Vegetables and Honey Dijon Vinaigrette.

• Korean Bibimbap Station: Kim chi, Sesame Ground Beef, Assorted Seasoned
Vegetable, Over Easy Eggs and Sweet and Spicy Sesame Gochujang sauce

C Tumon Taco Station: Try Sea Grill’s newest venue, Tumon Tacos!
Create or recreate some of your favorite tacos from Tumon Tacos.

• Buffet di Pasta: Traditional Sea Grill pasta sauces with a selection of condiments
to choose from including chicken, shrimp, mussels, mushrooms, and morel

* Breakfast station: Bacon, Sausage and Omelets made to order.

C Canape station: A variety of breads, spreads and toppings including
toasted Focaccia and French bread, Salsas, and Mousse.

• Deserts station: Assorted ice cream, Tiramisu and Ube cheesecakes,
Assorted sponge rolls and square cakes such as green tea and red velvet,
Brownies, Latiya Cake, and Seasonal Fruits.

O free Flowing Budlight and Martini Sparkling Asti, Iced Tea, and Coffee.

BUD
LIGHT

Popular Lunch Entrees
available to order:
‘Jumbo Coco prawns
‘Mixed grill Tn
‘House dried beef and
smoked pork combo

•SeaGrill Burger

Complimentary Seaster Hunt Package from UWW for children 11 and below.

‘A customary service charge will be added to your bill. CLP members are awarded points for this event, additional discounts will not be granted. ‘Must be 21 years of age to consume alcohol

Entertainment by Elle Taitogue through out brunch
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Eddie Baza Calvo Ray Tenono
Governor Lieutenant Governor

Michael J.B. Borja David V. Camacho
Director Deputy Director

1. Anthony J.P. Ada

2. Ronald T. Laguana

3. Maria G. Cruz

4. Ronald F. Eclavea

5. Anita F. Orlino

6. Antonio A. Sablan

7. Louisa M. Wessling

STAFF and GUESTS:

1. Michael J.B. Borja

2. David V. Camacho

3. Margarita Borja

4. Matthew Leon Guerrero

5. Joey Leon Guerrero

6. Stephanie Duenas

7. Nicolas Toft

8. Joe Boija

Chairman

Vice Chair

Secretatyifreasurer

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Director

Deputy Director

Land Administrator

Land Agent Supervisor

Land Agent 11

Land Agent I

OAG - Legal Council

Senator Tom Ada

Present Ab nt

LiD

DLJ

LiD

LEI/D

FLJ

DEED SIGMNGIHTLE IIEARINGIMEETING ATTENDANCE SIWET

DATE: March 28, 2018

PLACE: /TC
CONVENED; £ 0 b1VV,. RECESSED:

__________________

RECONVENED:

__________________

ADJOURNED:
t/ 57

BOARD Of COMMISSIONERS:

NAME: TITLE: SIGNATURE:

Check one:
Work Session
Executive Session

x Regular Meeting
— Special Meeting

Title Hearing
Rehearing
Deliberations
Final Determinations

— — Deed Signing
_Othcr (Public Hearing)

I

(t

Present Absent

Yes No

9uo yD

Note here and initial
if Board Member on

GovGuam work time:

Yes No

MPA LiD
DLI

Number of
Board Members

certified for stipend
this meeting:

Li__
Confirmed by:

Remarks:

I

ITC Building. Dept. of Land Management Office, 3” floor. West Wing I P.O. Box 2950, Hagãtna, Guaha
Tel: (671) 649-5263 ext. 4321435 Fax: (671) 649-5383

Vs’ebsite: Itp/,dIin’u.:nieo

(2014 REV 0512712014)



GUAM A&$TRAL LANDS COiNISSION
GU4 M

Director Deputy Director

COMMISSION MEETING I HEARING ATTENDANCE SHEET Check one:
Work Session

DATE: March 28, 2018 TIME: 2:00pm
Special Meeting

PLACE: DLM CONFERENCE ROOM
_mieHeañng

Deliberations
Final Determinations

—
— Deed Signing

Other (Public Hearing)

PUBLIC SIGN IN SHEET: (OPTIONAL)

NAME VILLAGE NAME VILLAGE

ITC Building, Dept. of Land Management Office, 3td floor, West Wing I P.O. Box 2950, Hagâtna, Guahan 96932
Tel: (671) 649-5263 ext. 432/435 I Fax: (671) 649-5383

Vtebsite: i:Ij /N n ci 010’



GUAHAN ANCESTRAL LANDS COMMISSION
RECORD OF MOTION (revised 2/14/2018)

BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Regular Date: Feb. 14, 2018
IJ Special Meeting/Re- Date:

Meeting hearing

1 Title Hearing Date: L1 Work Session Date:

Agenda Item:
III. Approval of ROM

A. Approval of December 27, 2017 minutes.

MOTION:
Mr. Chair I move to approve the minutes.

Commission Member Motioned Seconded Voted Aye Voted Nay

Anthony J.P. Ada, Chair l IJ

Ronald T. Laguana, Vice-Chair 1

Maria G. Cruz, Secretary/Treasurer 1 I!]

Ronald F. Eclavea Li Li [] Li

Anita F. Orlino Li Li [] Li

Antonio Artero Sablan Li l1 LI

Louisa Wessling LI Li [] LI

Result: 7

To Pass To NOT Pass

Comments I Notes I Follow-up:

Prepared By: Certified True and Correct: Approved By:

Board Secretary Board Chair

Electronic copy of entire meeting available upon request; Reproduction fees apply. Page 1011



GUAHAN ANCESTRAL LANDS COMMISSION
RECORD OF MOTION (revised 2/14/2018)
BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

l1 Regular Meeting Date: March 14, 2018 Li Special Meeting/Re-hearing Date:

_____________

Li Title Hearing Date: Li Work Session Date:

Agenda Item:

Ill. Approval of ROM

A. Approval of January 24, 2018 minutes.

MOTION:

“I move Mr. Chair the approval of the minutes subject to corrections.”

Commission Member Motioned Seconded Voted Aye Voted Nay

Anthony J.P. Ada, Chair Li Li [] Li

Ronald T. Laguana, Vice-Chair Li Li

Maria G. Cruz, Secretary/Treasurer Li Li [] Li

Ronald F. Eclavea Li Li [l Li

Anita F. Orlino Li [ Li [ IXI i Li

Antonio Artero Sablan LI [E] C] Li

Louisa Wessling Li Li [] Li
Result: 7

To Pass To NOT Pass

Comments I Notes I Follow-up:

Prepared By: Certified True and Correct: Approved By:

Board Secretary Board Chair

Electronic copy of entire meeting available upon request; Reproduction fees apply. Page 1 of 1
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kespaldon@uamag.org

Kenneth D. Orcutt
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Litigation
ext. 3225

icorcutt@guamag.org

Fred S. Nishihira
Deputy AG

Consumer Protection
ext. 3250

fiiihi.hira@guamag.org

Rebecca M. Perez
Deputy AG

Child Support
ext 1610

rebecca.perez@guamcse.net

Carol M. Hinlde-Sanchez
Deputy AG
Juvenile
ext 4040

csancheztguamag.org

Pauline 1. Untalan
Administrator

Victim Service Center
& Notary Unit

ext 5030
puntalantauama.pre

Office of the Attorney General of Guam
590 S. Marine Corps Dr., Ste. 901, Tamuning, Guam 96913 0

ApriI26,2017
1/ /7 R 1

V11’t DepqdMafl

AGENCY COMMUNICATION Ref:TM3

TO: Chairperson, Guam Ancestral Lands Commission

FROM: Attorney Generala

SUBJECT: Proposed Rules and Regulations for the Land Bank Program

The Guam Ancestral Lands Commission (“Commission”) submitted a request for review and
approval of draft rules and regulations relative to the Land Bank Program under 21 GCA §
80104(e) (“Rules”). The Commission requested our review and approval pursuant to 5 GCA §
9303. The development of rules and regulations for payments from the Land Bank trust fund
is also a subject of litigation in the federal District Court of Guam, Crawford v. Guam Airport

Authority, et. a!., Case No. 15-00000 1.

We are unable to approve the Rules as submitted because they impermissibly contradict
existing statutes. In addition, the Commission did not include an economic impact statement
as required by 5 GCA § 930 1(e).

Economic Impact Statement needed

Before transmitting a rule or regulation to the Guam Legislature, an economic impact statement
is required. 5 GCA § 930 1(e). The economic impact statement must at a minimum address:

1. The purpose and need for the rule, an assessment of the risk and cost, and the
justification for the rule;

2. The financial impact of the proposed rule upon anyone directly affected and upon the
people and economy of Guam;

3. My potential increase or decrease in the cost of living on Guam or in the price or
availability of any good or service attributable to the rule;

4. Any direct or indirect impact upon employment or any increase or decrease in the
availability of a particular job or jobs attributable to the rule;

5. Any increase or decrease in the cost of doing business on Guam; and
6. My adverse or beneficial economic impact which is attributable to the rule.

5 GCA § 9301(f).

Phone: (671) 475-3324 • www.guamag.org • www.guamcse.net



Agency Communication
GALC
Ref: DLM 14-0538
Re: Proposed Rules and Regulations for the Land Bank Program
Page 2

The draft Rules did not include an economic impact statement as required. The Director of the Department of
Land Management sent a letter to the Legislature stating that a request for an economic impact statement was
made to the Bureau of Statistics and Plans (“BSP”). BSP responded with a recommendation that the
Commission “ascertain the need to complete an economic impact statement” and noting that the proposed Rules
do not appear to create new fees. There is no resolution or other indication that the Commission made this
assessment as recommended.

Draft rules contradict statutory mandate of the Land Bank

Under its enabling legislation, codified at 21 GCA Chapter 80, the Commission is tasked with investigating and
responding to requests by ancestral land claimants, defined as claimants whose land was taken by the United
States Government or the government of Guam on or after January 1, 1930, and with awarding compensation
in the form of land recovery or “any other form of compensation other than a specifically described available
land.” To that end, the “Land Bank” is the means devised by the Guam Legislature for compensation to
ancestral land claimants who cannot regain possession or title to their ancestral lands because the land is in
“continued government or public benefit use” (“Dispossessed Ancestral Landowners”). 21 GCA § 80104(e).

The Land Bank consists of non-ancestral lands2 returned from the Federal Government to the Government of
Guam. The Commission holds title to these non-ancestral lands as trustees on behalf of the Dispossessed
Ancestral Landowners. 21 GCA § 80104(e).

The Legislature directed the Commission to “promulgate rules and regulations to administer the Commission’s
functions in a fair, just, economical and expedient way, and ... establish fees and specify materials reasonably
required to accompany applications in order to extinguish a claim in favor of a just compensation award.” 21
GCA § 80 104(b). As part of its duties, the Commission is mandated to manage the lands in the Land Bank and
to “establish rules and regulations pursuant to the Administration Adjudication Law for the Guam-based trust.
The resulting income shall be used to provide just compensation for those dispossessed ancestral landowners.”
21 GCA § 80104(e).

As written, however, the Rules do not provide for “just compensation” to the Dispossessed Ancestral
Landowners. Instead, the Rules state that payments from the Land Bank trust fund “are considered an interim
compensation and shall be perpetual until property is returned or for an agreed amount or period.” Rules §
80103.30(b)(3). This section also explicit]y provides, “Receipt of payments by an estate does not waive any
rights of the estate,” directly contradicting the stated purpose of the Rules “to establish a mechanism for
compensation to the Beneficiaries of the Land Bank Trust for the extinguishment of claim to their ancestral
land” (emphasis added).

“Just coh-ipensation” is defined in the Chapter to mean “only land recovery or land exchange, and shall also mean any
other form of compensation other than a specifically described available land.” 21 GCA § 80101(k). Although the
definition includes land exchange, no land has been made available for this purpose.

Ancestral lands are defined in 21 GCA Chapter 80 as “those lands owned privately by residents of Guam on or after
January 1, 1930.” 21 GCA § 80101(a).

Phone: (671) 475-3324 • www.guamag.org • www.guamcse.net
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By facilitating payments from the Land Bank trust fund that are not intended to provide just compensation to
the Dispossessed Ancestral Landowners, the Rules exceed the authority granted by the Legislature.

Statutory definition of Land Bank beneficiary is ambiguous

The Rules define a Beneficiary as “a Claimant who the Commission determines is entitled to just compensation
as a dispossessed landowner as those whose lands have been declared excess by the federal government, and
those whose lands have not been declared excess and may or may not likely be declared excess by the United
States in the future.” Rules § 80103.30(a)(1). As a technical aside, the definition should read, “a Claimant who
the Commission determines is entitled tojust compensation as a dispossessed landowner whose lands have been
declared excess by the Federal government, or whose lands have not been declared excess and may or may not
likely be declared excess by the United States in the future.” This definition is arguably consistent with 21 GCA
§ 80102 but not with 21 GCA § 80104(e).

The Commission is required to take title as trustees to certain non-ancestral lands “on behalf of ancestral
landowners who, by virtue of continued government or public benefit use cannot regain possession or title to
their ancestral lands.” 21 GCA § 80104(e). The reference to “government” here, without any other qualifier,
has to be interpreted to mean the government of Guam. 1 GCA § 713 (“Government means the government of
Guam and all of its branches”).

In 21 GCA § 80102, “it is recognized that a process does not now exist to recognize the ancestral land rights of
landowners whose properties have not been declared surplus and may not ever be declared surplus by the
military in the future.” Section 80102 also provides that the exercise of these “ancestral property right’ claims
shall be applicable to Lands already declared excess by the Federal government and shall also be applicable to
all future declaration of excess lands either by the United States Government or by the government of Guam.”

This language in § 80102 could be interpreted to mean that the rules that apply to current claims will also be
applicable in the future for claims that may arise if additional land is declared excess. Alternatively, read alone
without regard to the rest of the Chapter, it could mean that an ancestral landowner is entitled to the statutory
remedies through the Commission now even for land that has not yet been declared excess. The Commission
adopted this second interpretation in defining who is to be included as a Beneficiary of the income from the
Land Bank Trust Fund.

The distinction between these readings is significant, particularly when considering that the Rules provide for
payments from the Land Bank Trust fund to be based on the percentage of a claimant’s land to the total of all
the claimed lands. The total of all the claimed ancestral lands of course rises dramatically if land that has not
been returned to the government of Guam is included.

The Commission is entitled to deference to its reasonable interpretation of an ambiguous statute. Guam
Memorial Hospital Authority v. Civil Service Commission, 2015 Guam 18, ¶ 13. Since the Commission’s
definition of a Beneficiary is based on a logical construction of 21 GCA § 80102, the Commission would be
within its authority to define a Beneficiary to include ancestral landowners whose land is still in use by the
federal government, absent other contrary statutory provisions. As discussed above, however, Section 80 104(e)

Phone: (671) 475-3324 • www.guamag.org • www.guamcse.net
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restricts a land bank beneficiary to those ancestral landowners whose land is used for a public benefit or by the

government of Guam.

Because it is a “cardinal principle of statutory construction that courts must give effect, if possible, to every

clause and word of a statute,” Williams v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362, 364, 120 S. Ct. 1495, 1498, 146 L. Ed. 2d 389
(2000), the provisions must be read so that they do not contradict each other, if possible. An ancestral
landowner, therefore, cannot become a beneficiary of the Land Bank unless his land was returned to Guam by
the federal government and is now being used for a public benefit or by the government of Guam. Any other
reading would result in a contradiction between Section 80102 and Section 80104(e), This leaves the
Commission, however, with no means of effectuating the administrative process with respect to the Ancestral
Property Right of those whose ancestral land “may not ever be declared surplus by the military in the future”

as described in Section 80102.

Statutory guidance is insufficient to govern distribution of Land Bank funds

The Commission faces a further challenge in that the governing statutes articulate no intelligible principle by
which the Commission can determine how the Land Bank funds are to be distributed. This lack of legislative
guidance violates the separation of powers doctrine as discussed more fully in the attached Memorandum in
Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment and Cross Motion for Summary Judgment filed by the
Government of Guam defendants in the Guam federal District Court Case Crawford v. Antonio B. Won Pat
International Airport Authority, Guam, et. at., Case Number 15-00001 (“Memorandum”). Because the statutes
do not provide adequate guidance to the Commission, it is highly unlikely that the Commission would be able
to remedy all of the defects in the draft Rules in a manner that would result in a legally sufficient set of rules to
govern the distribution of Land Bank funds.

Conctusion

Because the draft Rules lack an economic impact statement, because they impermissibly contradict existing

statutes, and because the lack of statutory guidance is an excessive delegation of legislative power, the Rules

are being returned for further action by the Commission and are not approved as to form or legality.

KRISTAN K. IINNEY
Assistant Attorney General

Phone: (671) 475-3324 • www.guamag.org • www.guamcse.net
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Bill No.

Introduced by:

_____________________

AN ACT TO APPROVE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE
GUAM ANCESTRAL LANDS COMMISSION FURSUA1_9
SECTION 75107 Of CHAPTER $0, TiTLE 21, GUM
ANNOTATED RELATIVE TO TUE LAND BAM4?{oGRI 7’
FOR THE EXTINGUISHMENT OF C
AWARDING JUST COMPENSATION.

BE iT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GU

2 Section 1. Section 80104(b) of Chapter 8 , e , ode Annotated authorizes

3 the Guam Ancestral Lands Commission to ma u and regulations relative to the

4 extinguishment of claims and awarding just ompen lion pursuant to the Administrative

5 Adjudication Law.

6 Section 2. Notwithstandin o p ion of law, rule, regulation, and Executive

7 Order, the rules and regulations, a d her o as Appendix “A,” are hereby approved by I

S Lihestaturan Guahan.

9 Section 3. Th ules an Regulations contained in the Appendix and adopted by this

10 Act shall not affe e prov the Guam Ancestral Lands Commission, Chapter 80 of Title

11 21, Guam Code Ann ted. he invalidity of a provision or application shall not affect other

12 provisions or tion of the Rules and Regulations which can be given effect without the

13 inva Pr V io or a plication, and to this end the provisions of the Rules and Regulations are

14 seve ble.

15

16

17

18

19

20
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1 APPENDIX “A”

2 “The Land Bank Program”

3

4

5 Title 21 of the Guam Administrative Rules, Chapter 80, Article 3, Section 80103.30 “Land

6 Bank Program” of the Guam Ancestral Lands Commission is amended read:

7

8 Section 80103.30 Land Bank Program: Purpose.

9 The Guam Ancestral Land Commission is mandated by Title 21 G hapt 80 t establish a

10 mechanism for compensation to Beneficiaries of the Land Ba h enguishment of

ii claim to their ancestral land and to develop procedures to en re the ec e implementation of

12 the Land Bank Program.

13

14 Section 80103.30 (a) Definitions.

15 1. Beneficiary means a an ho Commission determines is entitled to

16 just compensation s essed landowner as those whose lands have been

17 declared exc y I government, and those whose lands have not

18 been dec ed ex and may or may not likely be declared excess by the

19 Unite States in the ure.

20 2. and nk I St Fund means the fund established by Title 21 GCA

21 0[04(

22 . Se ity. If any of the provisions on this Act or its application thereof to

23 erson or circumstances is held invalid, the invalidity shall not affect any

24 ther provisions or applications of this Act which can be given effect without

25 the invalid provisions or application and to this end the provisions of this Act

26 are severable.

27

28 Section 80103.30 (b) Compensation Methodology.

29 1. Claim Procedure. To determine eligibility as a Beneficiary, a Claimant must

30 file a claim as provided in TitLe 21 GCA §80104(a) If the Commission

2
APPENDIX “A”
Land Bank Program Guam Ancestral Lands Commission

As Of: 12/07/15



determines that a Claimant is not eligible as a Beneficiary, the Commission

2 shall deny the claim.

3 2. Payments will be paid to the estate of the ancestral land owner.

4 3. Payments are considered an interim compensation and shall be perpetual until

5 property is returned or for an agreed amount or period. Receipt of payments by

6 an estate does not waive any rights of the estate.

7 4. Compensation payments to estates will be based on t e pere e the

8 ancestral land to the total of all claimed ancestral lands. Fo Ic, e size

9 of an estate is 8.6% of the total of all ances nds, en .6% of the

io distribution will be paid to this estate.

12 Section 80103.30 (c) Method of Distribution issio shall conduct an annual

13 review of the Land Bank Trust account to dete its ncial feasibility for disbursement of

14 funds to qualified Claimants. This yearly revi shal co icted and completed within sixty

15 (60) days prior to the ending of the f y Th Commission’s determination for the

16 disbursement of funds shall be based o f in

17 1. Amount to be in in T ust fund. During the review, an amount to be

18 retained s It be e lishe by the Commission based on the Commission’s

19 financ I investments or the viability of future disbursement of funds to

20

21 lIable for disbursement in the Trust fund is no less than Two

22 ($2,000,000). That amount does not include the amount to be

23 in the Trust Fund as established by the Commission.

24 >,f the Commission approves the release of funds, the approval shall include the

25 date for disbursement and the amount available for disbursement of funds.

26 4. funds will be issued to the estate of qualified Claimants who meet the deadline

27 established by the Commission in completing all of the following:

28 a. Application has been completed and approved by the Commission

29 b. A court appointed administrator of the Estate has executed a form

30 provided by the Commission for payments of their ancestral land.

3
APPENDIX “A”
Land Bank Program

2:
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to the

C

5. Estates that do not meet the deadline will be included on the next distribution

of funds.

6. The Commission shall maintain a record of funds paid to each Beneficiary to

ensure that the Beneficiary is compensated in accordance with the amount

approved by the Commission.

7. Land Claims Monetary Award. Monetary compensation will

Estate of the original landowner and are subject to

manner as Title 15 GCA for Estates and Probates.

(5

Guam Ancestral Lands Commission
As Of: 12/07/15



Office of the Attorney General of Guam x590 S. Marine Corps Dr., Ste. 706, Tamuning, Guam 96913

March 15, 2018

MEMORADUM

To: Guam Ancestral Lands Commission

From: David J. Highsmith, Assistant Attorney General

Subject: GALC LITIGATION

This is how things stand in regard to our court cases at the present time:

1. GovGuam v. O’Keefe; CV1378-10. The Supreme Court heard oral argument in this case
on February 28, 2017. We are awaiting a decision. [CVA2OI6-0001].

2. GovGuam v. WSTCO; CV1379-10. We appealed the decision of Judge Perez and the
briefing in the Supreme Court is done. Oral argument has not yet been scheduled.

3. GovGuam v. Gutierrez; CV1235-12. We are awaiting a decision from the Supreme Court
on the question of the disqualification of the OAG. The case is stayed in the Superior Court
pending the outcome in the Supreme Court.

4. GovGuam v. Gutierrez; CV1 124-09. We are awaiting a decision from the Supreme Court
on the question of the disqualification of the OAG. The case is stayed in the Superior Court
pending the outcome in the Supreme Court.

5. GovGuam v. Gutierrez; CV0454-12. We are awaiting a decision from the Supreme Court
on the question of the disqualification of the OAG. The case is stayed in the Superior Court
pending the outcome in the Supreme Court.

6. GovGuam v. Gutierrez; CV1093-06. This case is over and the GALC Trust has received
the proceeds from the escrow account.

7. Crawford v. GIAA, et at. District Court. The motions for summary judgment were
heard on March 24, 2017. Judge Frances Tydingco-Gatewood ruled in our favor and Mr.
Crawford appealed to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco. No briefing
has been done yet, so this case will be pending for at least another year.

8. WSTCO v. GALC Members in District Court 127-017. Our Motion to Dismiss was
argued on March 7, 2018 and the attorney for Jay Rojas and I believe that it went well.
The motion was heard by Judge Ramona Manglona from the CNMI because Judge
Tydingco-Gatewood recused herself Soon after the motion was heard, WSTCO moved to

590 S. Marine Corps Dr. Ste 706, Tamuning, Guam 96913
Phone: (671) 475-3324 (Ext. 3055) . Fax: (671) 472-2493 • www.guamag.org
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Memorandum
CV 13 79-10

amend its pleadings to include GEDA as a Defendant. I have opposed that motion. The
memoranda from that motion have been forwarded to you.

Please contact me if you have any questions about the cases currently pending in court.

Respectfully,

DAVID J. HIGHSMITH
Assistant Attorney General, tigation


